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ABSTRACT 

A multi-position 4-stroke piston engine utilizing a novel 

rotary valve system was developed for handheld outdoor 

power equipment applications such as chainsaws, brush 

cutters, and string trimmers. The purpose of the project was to 

create a low-emission 4-stroke engine with 2-stroke 

performance levels including high RPM limits and power 

output. This was accomplished using a rotary valve system in 

lieu of the typical poppet valves of traditional 4-stroke 

engines. The prototype was then incorporated into a 

functional product for overall performance evaluation. 

Three prototype 45cc rotary valve engines were developed 

and tested in both real-world usage and on laboratory engine 

dynamometers to measure power output and emissions levels. 

The rotary valve system provided the ability to achieve high 

RPM limits without the risk of valve float, delivered improved 

volumetric efficiency, and exhibited lower vibration and noise 

levels with improved power density over traditional 4-stroke 

valvetrains. Additionally, the total valvetrain part count and 

complexity was greatly reduced over poppet valve cylinder 

head designs.  

This paper will discuss the goals of this exercise and the 

relative performance of the final prototypes.  

INTRODUCTION 

Millions of portable handheld engines (rated at 2.5 kW or less) 

are sold annually across the globe for a variety of applications. 

To date, 2-stroke engines have largely serviced this market 

with good power densities and low manufacturing costs. 

However, increasingly strict emissions regulations have 

created the need for cleaner-operating engines to fill these 

active markets. Due to the scavenging losses in the gas 

exchange process inherent to 2-stroke engines, 4-stroke 

engine designs have proven to be more attractive from an 

emissions standpoint, particularly for unburnt hydrocarbon 

(HC) pollutants. 

Looking at the current situation on legislation related to 

engine emissions, it is obvious that we already have high 

technological demands in most markets. Currently, emissions 

standards exist in Europe, US, Canada, Australia, and China. 

Looking forward it is clear that in the coming years more 

countries will enforce emission limits for these kinds of 

products. New updated emission levels in the range of a 30% 

reduction from today’s levels are on the agenda, for instance, 

in Europe with the new EU6 regulations. This is of course a 

great challenge to manufacturers of handheld power tools: 

meeting these standards while still delivering the same or 

improved performance to customers worldwide. The 

challenge is to comply with stricter emissions regulations 

without destroying the important product deliverables such as 

robustness, startability, good running behavior, and doing so at 

a competitive price level.  

Due to these concerns and the current global focus on energy, 

one can ask oneself: Will there be demands for Internal 

Combustion Engines in this field? The answer is unequivocally 
“Yes”. There are many applications where runtime power and 

weight are of high importance, features not yet attainable 

without the use of an IC engine. For instance, one important 

aspect is to be able to carry along all the energy necessary for a 

complete workday, which is easy to do with gasoline which is 

3X more energy dense than the current alternatives.  

Efforts to wean the market off of 2-Stroke engines (and their 

associated emissions) have been underway in earnest for over a 

decade. However, attempts to develop small-displacement 

(under 60cc) handheld 4-stroke engines has met with limited 

success. Manufacturers Poulan and Ryobi both have previously 
introduced small displacement 4-stroke handheld engines. 

Engine manufacturer Honda has created a line of sub-50cc 

displacement 4-stroke engines for various handheld products. 

For reference, power densities for typical 35cc to 50cc 4-stroke 

engines run in the 20 to 31 kW/L range. Comparative power 

densities for a 45cc 2-stroke engines are typically higher, 

approximately 40 kW/L (20 – 30% higher).  

Current small-displacement 4-Stroke engines exhibit reduced 

power density, lower RPM capabilities, poor engine startability, 

and sensitivity to valvetrain tolerances and wear. These issues 

have limited the market acceptance of these smaller 4-stroke 

engines.  

Following traditional design practices for 4-strokes, 

manufacturers for these small engines use small poppet valves 
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for control of the gas exchange process into and out of the 

engine’s cylinder.  Unfortunately, the miniaturization of poppet 

valves leads to poor flow characteristics due to many factors, 

including the high proportion of boundary layer dimensions 

with respect to port size. This greatly affects volumetric 
efficiency and cylinder filling for small-scale poppet valves, 

particularly at low valve lift conditions.  

Additionally, reciprocating poppet valves, even when 

miniaturized, have difficulty achieving the high RPM 

requirements (often 12,000 RPM or higher) of certain handheld 

products. At these elevated speeds, the traditional limitations of 

reciprocating poppet valves arise and affect the performance of 

these engines, as the valves themselves begin to “float” and not 

maintain their sealing capabilities. Valve float occurs when the 

inertia of the valve system and the frequency of operation 

exceed the system’s ability to positively control the valve head-

to-valve seat seal integrity, leading to valve leakage. This 
affects, at a minimum, the compression stroke and/or expansion 

stroke’s sealing performance. In extreme examples of high RPM 

operation, a poppet exhaust valve may “float” open long enough 

to collide with the piston as it reaches Top Dead Center (TDC) 

after the exhaust stroke, leading to engine failure. 

Other issues associated with handheld poppet valve engines 

include reduced robustness due to deposits forming on the 

poppet valve system due to high running temperatures on air-

cooled engines. This not only reduces the power output over 

time, but also increases the emissions. This serves to limit the 

lifespan of the product’s emissions certification as well as the 

real-life usage period.  

What is needed is an improved mechanism for the gas exchange 

process in these small displacement air cooled engines. Such a 

system would need to have excellent gas flow, be simple to 

manufacture, have a low part count, be resistant to degradation 

due to carbon deposits, and have an excellent package size to 

compliment these compact engines.  

Rotary valves potentially offer the advantages of: 

• Improved gas flow performance, intake & exhaust 

• Higher compression ratios via elimination of hot 

exhaust valve in combustion chamber (addresses pre-
ignition/detonation) 

• High RPM operation without valve float 

• Lower vibration (elimination of reciprocal motion in 

valvetrain) 

• Reduced part count and cost 

• Lower noise 

• Elimination of periodic valve adjustments 

Additional benefits of rotary valve cylinder heads relate to 

increased in-cylinder tumble and subsequent improvements in 

flame-folding and combustion quality. Tumble behavior and 

its benefits have been well-studied by previous researchers, 
and the improved combustion quality that results is well-

documented.[1] Intake port shape has a large effect on latent 

in-cylinder tumble, and the rotary valve allows optimization 

of this feature.[2,3,4] The momentum of a rotary valve’s 

intake flow carries deep into the compression stroke and aids 

in-cylinder tumble retention and the subsequent benefits to 

flame speed and combustion efficiency. Computational Fluid 

Dynamics (CFD) work carried out on rotary valve flow 

characteristics indicates that high velocities post-intake valve 

closing may lead to improved in-cylinder tumble. [5] Also, 

the higher Discharge Coefficients (Cd) possible with the 
rotary valve may provide high tumble with less pumping 

losses that are typical with poppet valve systems. A more full 

investigation of the magnitude of improved tumble afforded 

by a rotary valve cylinder head will be the topic of a later 

investigation. 

BACKGROUND 

Rotary valve designs have been attempted on and off since the 

IC engine first began over a century ago [6]. One main 

attraction is that they offer the promise of an improved gas 

exchange due to the lack of a profile feature interrupting the 

main flow path (as with the poppet valve, albeit highly 

developed). Rotary valves also can have a smaller installed 

packaging envelop, aiding power density considerations. 

Rotary valves also beneficially eliminate the issue of valve 
float, opening the pathway to extremely high RPM levels, 

which applies well to the project of this paper. The potential 

for lower vibration and a lower part count is attractive for a 

handheld gasoline engine product.  

Typical limitations for rotary valves center around sealing 

performance, lubrication issues, and frictional losses.[7] The 

poppet valve’s chamfered faces and its system’s significant 

spring pressures (plus cylinder pressure forces) serve to clamp 

its sealing surfaces very well during high pressure cycles. 

Achieving similar sealing performance with a moving 

interface has stymied commercial applications of rotary 
valves to-date. Increasing dynamic seal interface forces leads 

to increased frictional losses. Improving the durability of the 

rotary valve’s sliding interfaces is possible with improved 

lubrication, but this has resulted in oil consumption issues and 

high degrees of valve and port coking in past designs. 

Reducing lubrication to ameliorate oil losses led to reduced 

durability in previous attempts.  

A nearly commercially viable rotary valve system was created 

by Cross in the late 1960s, but did not make it into wide 

acceptance due to the aforementioned frictional losses and 

high oil consumption.[8] The Bishop Rotary Valve was an 
attempt to create a viable rotary valve system that did not 

reach commercial success for similar reasons.[9] A type of 

rotary valve was created by Lotus Engineering, but also did 

not reach commercial success, again due to friction and 

sealing issues.[10] Additionally, previous designs often 

required complex and costly manufacturing process and 

techniques 

A company named Vaztec Engine Ventures (VEV) has 

developed a rotary valve system that appears to have solved 

sealing, lubrication, frictional losses associated with 

previously attempted rotary valve designs. To demonstrate 

one application of the technology, and in cooperation with 
Husqvarna Outdoor Power Equipment, Vaztec has created 

various functional rotary valve handheld engines as 

replacements for 2-Stroke engines in the marketplace. The 
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following details expound upon the features and performance 

of this series of prototype rotary valve handheld engines. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPT 

The development concept for this project was “A 4-Stroke 

powerhead with 2-stroke engine’s character”. Creating a 4-
Stroke engine with the “brightness” and high RPM power 

density of a traditional 2-Stroke engine was a challenge that 

required some new approaches to the gas exchange process. 

Development targets for this project include: 

• 4-Stroke power and RPM levels at least equal to

current 2-stroke designs

o e.g. at least 1.8 kW output at 9,600 RPM

o Peak RPM capabilities exceeding 12,000 RPM

• Improved emission levels over current 2-Stroke

engines

• Improved engine startability (via improved cylinder-
filling at low speed starting/cranking RPM)

• Multi-positional lubrication system suitable for

handheld products

• Reduced noise emissions

• A simplified 4-Stroke valvetrain

o Lower part count & simplified parts (lower cost)

o Reduced assembly and adjustment time

o Reduced maintenance in-use

In the valving system of this paper, the traditional poppet 

valve is replaced by a rotary valve comprised of a horizontal 

cylinder having one intake and one exhaust port formed across 
its rotational axis (See Figure 1). This cylindrical valve sits in 

carriers provided in the cylinder head which serve to locate 

and to seal the valve body.  The ports in the valve body are 

configured to allow gas flow at the chosen timing points in the 

valve’s rotation, providing fluid communication between the 

engine’s cylinder and an associated manifold (intake or 

exhaust). Valve timing events are achieved by orienting the 

ports in the valve body at the chosen offset to create the 

desired flow events.  

The rotary valve is driven at 25% of crankshaft speed via a 

common toothed belt and associated sprockets. For the 

prototypes, an idler pulley is provided on the low-tension side 

of the belt to maintain tension at the desired level. 

 In this design, the single rotary valve turns at one-quarter the 
speed of the crankshaft. The cross-through ports have flow 

paths that change from one direction to another as the valve’s 

perimeter ports are alternately exposed to the upstream and 

downstream volumes. Sealing elements serve to locate the 

valve and to seal against the high pressures of combustion. 

The intake air flow path can be seen in Figure 2. 

The prototype engines were constructed by changing the 

cylinder head on production 2-Stroke engine assemblies. A 

new cylinder head incorporating a single rotary valve with 

ports for intake and exhaust was created. A new engine 

cylinder was developed that did not have the 2-Stroke transfer 

ports but rather followed traditional air-cooled 4-Stroke 
cylinder design practice. The 2-stroke production piston (with 

a single piston ring) was exchanged for an off-the-shelf 42 

mm diameter 4-Stroke piston with the traditional three piston 

ring configuration and the appropriate compression height. 

The short-stroke crankshaft of the 2-Stroke engine was 

retained, noting this as a practical compromise and that a 

longer stroke design would promote improved cylinder filling 

via increased peak piston velocity. This will be explored in 

future efforts. 

The crankcase of the 2-Stroke engine was unchanged other 

than the addition of a small oil sump to hold crankcase oil. 
Engine lubrication (including cylinder wall oiling) is provided 

via the traditional splashing of crankcase oil within the lower 

portions of the engine.  

Figure 1. Single-barrel rotary valve exposed in a prototype 

cylinder head  

Figure 2. Intake flow path of a single-barrel rotary valve 
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The rotary valve of this design is run in an oil-free 

environment, which eliminates many of the lubrication issues 

associated with 4-Stroke multi-positional handheld engines. 

No oil passages are required to permit crankcase oil to flow to 

the upper cylinder head and valve area, greatly simplifying 
lubrication. This improves the multi-positional performance 

of the engine’s lubrication system since there is no risk of oil 

pooling in the valve cover when the engine is operated upside-

down. Running the cylinder head “dry” has the added benefit 

of reducing overall oil temperatures since the hot section of 

the cylinder head surrounding the exhaust valve is kept distant 

from engine oil.  

DESIGN DETAILS 

The design details of the final rotary valve engine prototype 

are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table1. Rotary valve experimental engine detail 

To determine the size of the ports in the rotary valves for this 

project, a measurement of the intake and exhaust valve flow 

rates of a commercially available 48cc 4-Stroke poppet valve 

engine was performed as a baseline. For this commercially 

available poppet valve engine, the intake valve has a head 

diameter of 17.5 mm and the exhaust valve has a head 

diameter of 15.5 mm.[11] Both poppet valves are operated at 

a maximum lift of 2.67mm. The curtain areas for the valves 

of this baseline engine are 146.8 mm2 for the intake valve and 
130.0 mm2 for the exhaust poppet valve. These areas were 

used as a guideline for the rotary valve sizing to support an 

accurate comparison between the two valve systems.  

Following the curtain areas of the baseline engine, a rotary 

valve was constructed with an intake and exhaust port size of 

141.3 mm2 as a proportional size for this investigation. This 

port area is slightly smaller than the intake valve curtain area 

of the poppet valve engine (a 3.6% deficit), but was chosen as 

a starting point.  The rotary valve, by its nature, was expected 

to have a higher Discharge Coefficient (Cd) than a similarly-

sized poppet valve. This was anticipated to overcome the 

slightly smaller intake valve port size of the rotary valve.  
Further optimization of the intake port size can be undertaken 

once the empirical flow characteristics of the valve have been 

determined. Further discussion related to the Cd of both valve 

systems is covered in a later section of this paper.  

Additional considerations for the packaging of the rotary 

valve and the engine’s overall height came into play when 

designing the valve for the engine of this paper. It was decided 

to use a rotary valve with an overall outer diameter that gave 

an acceptable overall height for the engine and compared 

favorably with OHV 4-Stroke designs. In practice, the 

prototype engine came in with a slightly lower overall height 

than the baseline OHV engine. 

Part count for the rotary valve engine of this paper is 60% less 

than the baseline 48cc 4-Stroke poppet valve engine. Table 2 

shows the comparative part counts between the two engine 

designs. The parts of the rotary valve engine are listed next to 

similarly-constructed components of the poppet valve design. 

 
Table 2. Comparative components list for the valvetrain of a 
48cc poppet valve engine vs. rotary valve engine 

EXPERIMENTAL SET UP 

The flowbench studies were performed using a Superflow SF-

60 system that was calibrated before each flow study was 

performed. All flow tests were performed at in a controlled 

environment held at 20°C and 70% humidity. The depression 

level used for the flow studies was 107.6 kPa (25 inches of 

H20), per standard practice.  

In-cylinder pressure measurement and data logging was 

accomplished using a PLEX PCA2000 data acquisition 

system. This was used to monitor an AVL GH12D pressure 

sensor whose output signal (in millivolts) was supplied to a 

Kistler 5010 charge amplifier. This, in turn, was delivered as 

a 0-5 VDC signal to the PLEX system for dynamic in-cylinder 

pressure measurements by discrete crank degrees. Crank 

position and RPM are measured using a McLaren VR sensor 

(PN5030350001306) reading a 30-1 tooth trigger wheel 

indexed and keyed to the crankshaft. The Top Dead Center 

(TDC) position in PLEX was set via the non-firing motoring 
trace method and verified with associated TDC algorithm in 

the analysis software. The geometric compression ratio was 

configured based on measured volume of the associated 

components, then adjusted for thermal losses observed at 

testing temperatures to account for thermal growth. This 

growth typically results in modest compression ratio losses 

which are proportionally accounted for in the PLEX 

configuration input. The AVL pressure sensor pegging in the 
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software was set to a 1.32 compression polytropic index and 

a 1.28 expansion polytopic index.  

Additional channels were used in PLEX to log wide-band 

oxygen sensor (for active Lambda/Exhaust O2 measurements) 

and intake manifold pressure (using a Kulite XTL-2DC-
123GA6). K-type thermocouples were used for spark plug 

base temperature, exhaust gas temperature, and oil 

temperature, all of which were monitored in assigned 

channels into the data logging system. 

Power measurements were taken using a Magtrol HD-715-

6N, hysteresis dynamometer with a Magtrol 6200 controller 

providing step testing. The dynamometer output signal was 

logged into the PLEX data acquisition system in real time for 

recording and analysis. The dynamometer was calibrated 

prior to test initiation. The environment for the test area was 

held to 20°C+/-5° and the standard SAE power corrections 

were applied for any temperature or relative air pressure 
fluctuations. Oil temperature during the tests was did not 

exceed 80°C and spark plug base temperature was below 

190°C for all testing. Engine-out emissions measurements 

were taken using an EPA-certified Horiba 7200 exhaust gas 

analyzer using standard small engine test protocols and 

procedures. Engine loads were created for these emissions 

tests using a Magtrol ED-715-6N dynamometer managed by 

that company’s Model DSP6001 controller. 

MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS 

For the air flow studies, the poppet valve cylinder head and 

engine cylinder were adapted to the flowbench. The flow for 

the poppet valves was measured from 0.00 mm of lift to the 

maximum lift provided by the OE camshaft/rocker arm 

system (2.67 mm lift at the valve for both the intake and 

exhaust valves). The valve lift was incremented in 0.254 mm 

steps and stabilized flow measurements were taken at each 

position.   

Similarly, the rotary valve cylinder head was adapted to the 
flowbench with an “empty” engine cylinder and the suction 

air pulled through the bottom of the cylinder. This was so that 

wall-flow contributions could be accounted for in the flow 

study (for both designs). Flow measurements were taken 

every five degrees of crank angle, from fully closed to fully 

open (“fully open” corresponding to the respective rotary 

valve port’s centerline). The data from this exercise is graphed 

in Figure 3.  

The rotary valve’s intake port, although sized slightly smaller 

than the curtain area of the poppet valve of the baseline 

engine, exhibited higher measured flow values, even when 
partially open. This is mostly attributed to the rotary valve 

having no in-flow obstructions as are seen in poppet valve 

designs through the presence of the poppet valve head itself.  

 As can be observed in Figure 3, the rotary exhaust valve’s 

flow is similar in magnitude to the rotary intake valve’s flow. 

This was expected, and is a result of the initial choice to make 

the intake and exhaust ports the same size in the prototype 

rotary valve. Further optimization is planned.  

 

Due to the packaging design of the rotary valve combustion 

chamber, the exhaust port in the valve is not as restrained as 

with poppet valve designs (where the exhaust valve size is 
compromised by efforts to maximize the intake valve size). 

This opens the avenue for enlarging the intake valve’s port 

size and reducing the exhaust valve port area, to the benefit of 

more intake flow. Empirical optimization will be the subject 

of future work.  

The Discharge Coefficient (CD) was calculated for both the 

poppet and rotary valves of this study. The discharge 

coefficient is a ratio of actual to theoretical mass flow through 

a restriction, in this case being the poppet valve flow area or 

rotary valve port size.  

𝐶𝐷 =
�̇�𝑎𝑐𝑡

�̇�𝑡ℎ
   (1) 

The actual mass flow rate (�̇�𝑎𝑐𝑡) is measured experimentally, 

and the theoretical mass flow rate (�̇�𝑡h) is determined through 

isentropic analysis of the physical flow conditions. 

�̇�𝑡ℎ = 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑓√𝜌0𝑝0 ∗ 𝜑  (2)  

𝜑 = √
2𝑘

𝑘−1
((

𝑝2

𝑝0
)

2

𝑘
− (

𝑝2

𝑝0
)

𝑘+1

𝑘
)   (3)  

The isentropic flow coefficient is represented by the symbol 

φ. [12] The effective flow area of the valve under 

investigation is designated as the reference area (𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑓). For the 

poppet valve, this effective flow area is the valve curtain area 

(Ac), calculated using the valve lift (Lv) and valve head 

diameter (Dv) multiplied by π to obtain the circumference. The 

terms p2 and po are the ambient pressure and the test pressure, 

respectively. Air density during the test is represented by ρo. 

𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑓,𝑝=𝐴𝑐=𝜋𝐷𝑣𝐿𝑣    (4) 

 

Figure 3. Flowbench data for the poppet valve system vs. 

experimental rotary valve system 
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For the rotary valve, the reference (flow) area is simply the 

area of the valve port’s cross section. The rotary valve, by its 

nature, was expected to have a higher discharge coefficient 

than a similarly-sized poppet valve. Table 3 shows the relative 
performance of the two valve systems as measured on the 

flowbench described earlier. In addition to the flow rates at 

various positions, the calculated discharge coefficient is also 

shown.  

 

It can be observed from these measured values that the rotary 

intake valve, when sized to have similar flow areas as a poppet 

valve, demonstrates a higher discharge coefficient in all 

positions. To be specific, the rotary intake valve, with a flow 

area that is 3.6% less than the curtain area of the fully open 

poppet intake valve, had an 32% higher discharge coefficient 

at wide open based on its flowbench performance. 
 

To more clearly isolate the performance difference of the 

rotary valve, for the initial tests the dynamic compression 

ratio was normalized between the two engines. The dynamic 

compression ratio is determined by the Intake Valve Closing 

(IVC) event, since actual compression cannot begin until this 

even occurs. Using Equation 4 incorporating the elements 

shown in Figure 4 to calculate the stroke at a specific piston 

position (Sϴ, i.e. at the IVC event), the dynamic compression 
ratio can be calculated.  

 

 

𝑆𝜃 = (𝐿 + 𝑎) − (𝑎𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 + √𝐿2 − 𝑎2𝑠𝑖𝑛2𝜃)       (4) 

 

 

Where a is the crank throw dimension, ϴ is the crank angle 

position at the point of interest, and L is the connecting rod 

length.  

 

For the baseline poppet valve engine with an IVC event at 40° 

ABDC, the calculated dynamic compression ratio is 7.6:1. 

Setting the rotary valve’s IVC event at 55° ABDC yields a 

similar dynamic compression ratio of 7.6:1. In both cases, any 
contribution due to an inertial ram effect of the intake air 

charge pre- or post-BDC during the intake stroke was ignored.  

 

A poppet-style exhaust valve head’s temperature can exceed 

the fuel’s autoignition temperature under some conditions and 

initiate pre-ignition (an early combustion pre-spark event) or 

detonation (a competing flame front post-spark).[13]  Since  

the rotary valve engine does not have a hot exhaust valve head 

exposed to the combustion chamber, higher compression 

ratios can be tolerated before preignition or detonation 

becomes a risk.[14]  

 

 

See Figure 5 for thermal imagery from a computer-generated 

model of each style of exhaust valve. Due to the rotational 

movement of the rotary valve, the heat flux from the valve 

body is more evenly distributed as alternate portions of the 
valve are exposed to combustion gases. Additionally, the 

cyclical nature of the heat flux into the valve allows heated 

sections to be rotated away from the combustion chamber and 

subsequently cooled, promoting overall lower exhaust valve 

temperatures.  

 

The exploration of this thermal benefit, and the higher 

compression ratios that may be possible with a rotary valve 

through reduced risk of preignition or detonation will be the 

subject of future investigations.  

 
The exhaust event timing was chosen to mimic the standard 

camshaft timing of the poppet valve engine.  Once the engine 

was running, the optimal valve timing was determined via 

easy adjustments of the rotary valve’s belt drive mechanism 

and a vernier hub system incorporated therein. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Diagram of piston motion geometry 

 

 

Table 3. Flowrate and Coef. of Discharge (Cd) for the two 

intake valve systems  
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The prototype engine was mounted on the dynamometer and, 

after a suitable break-in period, full range testing of the 

engine’s performance from 8,000 to 13,000 RPM was 

conducted. The engine power was optimized at a target of 

9,600 RPM per the intended application of the unit (e.g. a 

handheld chainsaw or brush cutter) through timing of the 

rotary valve and the amount of overlap between the exhaust 

and intake events. The latter was modified by adjusting the 

included angle between the exhaust port and intake port in the 

rotary valve body, which determines valve overlap. The 

effective duration of the intake or exhaust event is driven by 

the circumferential arc length of the port opening in the valve.  
 

Rather than model the complex flow characteristics of the new 

rotary valve system, optimal valve timing was determined 

empirically once the test engine was operational.  In-cylinder 

pressure data was used to optimize the pressure in the cylinder 

at each crank angle position, following standard practices. 

[15]  Using the logarithmic Pressure-Volume (P-V) curve as 

a guideline gave the team the capability to monitor key gas 

exchange features such as cylinder filling, exhaust blowdown, 

compression, and expansion stroke performance. [16]  From 

this exercise, valve timing events were optimized in 
preparation for power measurements.  

 

A representative P-V diagram of an early rotary valve 

prototype can be seen in Figure 6. This shows a logarithmic 

plot of in-cylinder data taken at 9,500 RPM at wide open 

throttle and averaged over 200 cycles. This and many other P-

V plots were used to optimize the valve timing of the engine 

and provided many insights into the combustion 

characteristics of the engine.  

 

The polytropic lines are plotted for reference. The expansion 

polytropic line (γ = 1.28) is shown as the blue dotted line. The 

lower temperature compression polytropic line (γ = 1.32) is 

shown in red.  

 
The data plotted in Figure 6 suggests that the compression 

stroke shows little pressure losses from the dynamic sealing 

capabilities of the rotary valve system. What deviation is seen 

from the polytropic compression line is assumed to be largely 

due to heat losses, which are to be expected in a small-bore 

engine with a high surface-to-volume ratio in the combustion 

chamber/cylinder assembly. Similarly, the higher pressures of 

the expansion stroke also appear to be well-sealed as inferred 

from the expansion trace closely following the polytropic line. 

This sealing performance addresses one of the main problems 

with previous rotary valve designs and attempts, that being 

sealing of high pressures in the cylinder. The shape of the 
intake and exhaust curves also show good flow performance 

for the rotary valve.  

 

Once satisfactory P-V curves were achieved via valve timing 

optimization, power measurements were taken on the 

prototype engine. As stated earlier, interest was focused on 

achieving a broad power peak centered around 9,600 RPM 

which matches the application of these types of handheld IC 

engines. Figure 7 shows the results of the power 

measurements of the baseline 4-Stroke engine, the prototype 

rotary valve engine. Additionally, the kW output of a market 
example of a 45cc 2-Stroke engine is included in the graph for 

comparison.  

 

Other observations about the rotary valve engine’s operation 

include an improved startability when cold or hot. This may 

be due to improved cylinder filling at low cranking speeds of 

the pull-rope hand starting system of these style engines. It 

can be noted that the dynamic sealing system of this 

investigation is able to seal even at these extremely low hand-

starting RPM levels. This behavior plagued earlier rotary 

valve engine attempts where low speed leakage was an 

issue.[7] 
 

 Additionally, idle stability was improved, and the lowest 

possible idle speed was reduced to 2300 RPM versus a typical 

2-Stroke engine idle RPM of 3400. Again, this is presumed to 

 
Figure 5. Thermal model of exhaust valves: Poppet vs. 

Rotary Valve  

 
Figure 6. P-V diagram of a 45cc rotary valve engine 

used for valve timing optimization 
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be related to the improved cylinder filling at low speeds. 

Further investigations in these areas are planned.  

The quality of combustion of an engine can be revealed by 

studying the Coefficient of Variation (CoV) of sequential 

combustion events. [17,18]  The CoV value is calculated as 

the standard deviation of a group of IMEP values divided by 

its mean. This parameter relates to how consistently the 

combustion chamber is accomplishing fuel conversion into 

useable pressure, which the engine then converts to 

mechanical energy. A tighter IMEP cluster (lower CoV value) 

indicates more robust combustion stability which leads to 

higher power, reduced emissions, and improved fuel 
conversion efficiency. It was anticipated that, because of its 

higher delivery ratio and subsequent high tumble vectors in 

the cylinder, the rotary valve may contribute to improved CoV 

values.  

Figure 8 shows the clustering of 200 sequential cycles’ IMEP 

values taken at WOT under full load at 9,600 RPM of the 45cc 

rotary valve engine of this study. The tight spacing of these 

sequential combustion events’ IMEP values indicate stable 

combustion. The calculated CoV for this data is 1.8%, which 

is indicates notably stable combustion, particularly for a 

small-bore single-cylinder air cooled engine. 

An ignition timing Maximum Brake Torque (MBT) 

investigation yielded an optimal ignition advance of 20° at 

9600 RPM.  It can be observed that this is 10° less ignition 

advance than the baseline 4-Stroke engine. Many factors can 

contribute to this reduced need for ignition timing advance, 
including flame speed, tumble ratio, etc. This supports the 

concept of improved in-cylinder tumble that is an observed 

benefit of rotary valve engines. [19, 20]  A future paper will 

expand on the root cause(s) of the improved CoV value and 

the reduced need for ignition timing advance in this rotary 

valve engine. 

After the final tuning outlined above, an emissions test was 

conducted for a first-pass review of the prototype engine’s 

performance.  At the 9600 RPM operational speed, and at full 

load, HC + NOx emissions were below the current 50.0 g/kW-

hr regulations for handheld engines under 50cc, as well as 
below the proposed 34.0 g/kW-hr standard when tested on 

RFG3 certified fuel. Idle emissions were not measured or 

normalized with respect to the full load values for a final 

compliance calculation. Full optimization for engine 

emissions will be the subject of future studies.  

DISCUSSION 

In general, the performance improvements that were 

anticipated from higher intake and exhaust gas flow promised 

by the rotary valve were observed. Many specific details of 

how best to optimize the engine were gleaned from the 

exercise, mostly related to valve timing and intake manifold 

design.  

Some unexpected improvements were revealed in the form of 

startability of the engine. Due to the observed improved flow 
of the rotary valves, less overlap is needed in the valve timing 

strategy. That is, sufficient intake flow at high RPM appears 

to be less dependent on valve timing overlap “pull-through” 

or scavenging via exhaust gas eduction. Using less overlap 

improves gas charge trapping efficiency at low speeds. This 

improved startability without affecting high speed operation. 

The improved flow of the rotary valve allowed low overlap to 

co-exist with high RPM flow capacity, providing a broad 

range of power delivered across a wider RPM span. 

The lower CoV values were not anticipated, nor was the 
reduced need for ignition timing advance. Both of these 

possibly indicate higher turbulence and tumble in the cylinder 

post-IVC event, and both lead to improved combustion. 

Lower CoV values also lead to improved vibration 

characteristics, particularly at idle and low RPM ranges. 

Again, while this was observed, it was not anticipated.  

As a further evaluation exercise, a functional brush cutter was 

constructed using a second prototype rotary valve engine. In-

field performance testing showed good results, with good 

startability (both cold, hot, and after heat soak), comparable 

cutting performance to the 2-Stroke engine units, and very 

strong droop response when the cutting blade was heavily 
loaded in deep brush. Noise and vibration at full load were 

observably less with the rotary valve prototype as compared 

to the standard 2-Stroke product. 

Figure 7. Power curves for the test engines including 

the Rotary Valve (RV) engine prototype 

Figure 8. IMEP values of 200 consecutive combustion 
cycles at WOT and 9,600 RPM showing a CoV of 1.8% 
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SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS 

In general, the goals for this project were realized, those being 

to obtain 2-Stroke power levels from a high-RPM 4-Stroke 

handheld engine using rotary valve technology. The measured 

improved gas flow for the intake and exhaust ports of the 

rotary valve translated into improved power in empirical 

testing. Improved combustion efficiency was observed as 

lower CoV values and a reduced need for ignition timing 

advance. Emissions levels, as measured in this early 

prototype, were below current handheld engine emissions 

standards for the EU and North American markets.  

FUTURE WORK 

Further areas to investigate will be focused on power and 

emissions improvements. Intake tract tuning, which is yet to 

be addressed, can take advantage of the specific power target 

of 9600 RPM with beneficial results.  

Higher compression ratios can be explored, with higher NOx 

emissions as the anticipated limiting factor. Aside from 
geometric compression ratio changes, a higher dynamic 

compression ratio appears to also be worth investigating. Due 

to the higher flow rates of the rotary intake valve, and its 

related higher levels of cylinder charging, it may be possible 

to use even earlier IVC events, yielding yet higher dynamic 

compression ratios. Since the rotary valve combustion 
chamber accommodates higher compression ratios with less 

risk of pre-ignition or detonation, this may lead to improved 

engine performance.  

The combustion chamber of the prototype offers some areas 

for improvement in the shape and surface-to-volume ratio of 

the initial design. This may lead to improvements in flame 

travel and combustion efficiency. Another area for 

optimization, given the rotary valve’s measured higher 

discharge coefficients, might be increased piston speeds via 

longer stroke dimensions. High piston speeds may result in 

improved flow and allow earlier IVC events, positively 
affecting combustion efficiency and power as a result.  
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